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Abstract---This technical research mainly focused on heavy 

metal mobility in the soil environment. Once metals are 

introduced to environment and contaminate, the metals will 

remain for longer duration. Metals do not degrade like 

carbon based molecules. However, in general it is very 

difficult to eliminate metals from the environment. Heavy 

metal pollution problem arise when the heavy metals are 

mobilized into the soil and absorb by the plants or 

transported to the ground water. In this research the mobility 

of heavy metals has been identified by adopting speciation 

technique in surface and sub-surface soil of industrial area 

of Mysore, India. In the surface soil the concentration of the 

heavy metals are low when compare to the sub surface soil. 

This type of behaviour was due the influence of the pH, 

organic matter, electrical conductivity, retention time, 

leachability and microbes present in the soil. In the   

speciation analysis the mobility of the metals was estimated 

from surface to sub surface region. When compare to the 

total metal concentration in the surface soil it was observed 

that 90% of the metal concentration were moved to the sub 

surface soil. Finally the residual fraction has higher level of 

concentration of metal indicates no much movement and in 

the remaining fraction has lower level of concentration 

revealed that the mobility and the toxicity is very high. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Heavy Metals can be defined as elements in the periodic 

table having atomic number more than 20 or densities more 

than 5g/cm
3
 generally excluding alkali metals and alkaline 

earth metals. The environmental problems with heavy 

metals are not so easy to understand due to its toxic effects 

on the plants and soil. When the metal concentration 

increases with the time bound some heavy metals are being 

subjected to bioaccumulation and biomagnifications in the 

ecological system. That increased concentration  may lead to 

a risk for  human health when they consumed the plants 

which is having influence of bioaccumulation.  Soil of urban 

and agricultural areas represent a major sink for metals 

released into the environment from a wide variety of 

anthropogenic sources (Niragu, 1991) and major pool for 

accumulation of the metals which is released by themselves. 

Once the metals released to the environment, the receiving 

soil can’t be in position of degrade the concentration of the 

metals. So whenever metal discharge takes place in the 

particular area it goes on increasing in its total metal 

concentration. 

In some of the metals, the persistent nature is fairly 

immobile but in some other metals it would be more mobile. 

Therefore the movement of metals will takes place by either 

through soil profile to ground water aquifer or via plant root 

uptake (bio available). In most of the soil, sorption method 

is the dominating speciation process and thus the largest 

fraction of heavy metal in a soil is associated with the solid 

phase of that soil. Heavy metal pollution problem arise 

when the heavy metals are mobilized into the soil and 

absorb by the plants or transported to the ground water. The 

solubility of heavy metals in soil is controlled by reactions 

with solid phases. Once the metals were introduced to the 

soil, the heavy metal species would undergo several possible 

fates such as,  

(i) Adsorption/desorption reactions 

(ii) Precipitation/dissolution reaction 

(iii) Plant uptake/ bio availability 

(iv) Mobility through soil. 

Since in the last decade numerous investigations were 

connected with trace and toxic metals in soils have been 

conducted in order to assess the toxicity and micronutrient 

availability for the plants and persistence capacity in the 

soil. Further the ground water may contaminate with the 

metals such as Fe, Cu, Ni, Cr, and Zn (Kabata-Pendias, 

1984; Brummer, 1986). 

II. SOURCES OF METALS 

Metals are present in the environment and most of them are 

essential for animals and plants. They are natural 

constituents of rocks and sediments. In natural conditions, 

the main source of trace elements in soils is parent materials. 

Anthropogenic sources, including industrial emissions and 

effluents, biosolids, fertilization, soil ameliorants and 

pesticides can contribute to increasing the amount of metals 

in soils. Mining, manufacturing, and the use of synthetic 

products can result in heavy metal contamination of urban 

and agricultural soils. Potentially contaminated soils may 

occur at old landfill sites (particularly those that accepted 

industrial wastes), old orchards that used insecticides 

containing arsenic as an active ingredient, fields that had 

past applications of waste water or municipal sludge, areas 

in or around mining waste piles and tailings, industrial areas 

where chemicals may have been dumped on the ground, or 

in areas downwind from industrial sites. Heavy metals also 

occur naturally, but rarely at toxic levels. In general, it is 

very difficult to distinguish between the natural metal 

enhancement and that resulting from anthropogenic sources. 

Metals are present in the solid phase and in solution as free 

ions, or adsorbed to soil colloidal particles. The heavy metal 

concentration in topsoil is a result of soil-forming processes, 

as well as agricultural and human activities. Twelve metals 

are known to be essential for humans: sodium (Na), 

magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), chromium 

(Cr), manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), cobalt (Co), copper (Cu), 

zinc (Zn), selenium (Se) and molybdenum (Mo). Of the 

nonessential metals, mercury (Hg), lead (Pb), cadmium 

(Cd), and arsenic (As) are recognized as health hazardous 

and all have caused major health problems as a result of 

environmental pollution (Berglund et al., 1984). 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

 Factors influencing on mobility of heavy metals. A.

1) Mobility of metals: Diffusion into Soil 

The metals present in the soil would remain either in the 

form of ions nor adsorb in to the surface of the solid 

materials. When the solid materials moving towards interior 

of the soil profile, the adsorbed metal would also move 

along with the solid material. But in the ionic form metal it 

keeps on moving until it adheres to any solid material.  

2) Adsorption 

The phenomenon of Adsorption can be defined as the 

accumulation of a substance or material at an interface 

between the solid surface and the bathing solution, seems to 

be the most important chemical process controlling the 

behaviour and bioavailability of metals in soils (Alloway, 

1990; Sparks, 1995). These reactions are important not only 

for the control of the activity of heavy metals in soil 

solution, but also in natural water bodies (McBride et al., 

1997; Salam & Helmke, 1998). When the heavy metals are 

in the ionic form it will accumulate on the space present 

between the cells of solid materials. Once the ionic form 

metal adhere to the solid phase it will results in the 

decreasing mobility. 

3) pH 

pH will play a major role in the process of metals mobility 

in the soil. The pH of the soil solution maintained at neutral 

to slightly alkaline condition showed low mobility of all 

heavy metals. To increase the mobility of heavy metals, the 

pH of the soil solution should be lowered. In general, 

sorption increases with increasing pH. That is, the lower the 

pH value the more metal can be found in solution and thus 

more metal is mobilized. When pH falls below 5, the  

mobility was enhanced as a result of the increased proton 

concentration. The pH values above 7, some heavy metals 

tend to form hydroxy – complexes which will increase the 

solubility of the metal. Adsorption was greater at pH 6.5 

than at pH 4.5. This is due to its oxyanion character in 

oxidising condition, and the adsorption mechanisms are very 

different compared to that of positively charged metals. 

These results confirm that adsorption for most metal cations 

increases as pH increases. 

4) Organic matter 

Organic Matter is a major contributor towards sorbing of 

heavy metals. Organic matter is important for the retention 

of metals by soil solids, thus decreasing mobility and 

bioavailability. When the organic matter is more in the soil 

that indicates its fertility. Fertility provides sufficient 

amount of nutrients and minerals to the plants. However 

because of the complexation of metals by soluble organic 

matter in the soil, it result with the release of metals ions 

from solids to the soil. This results with the uptake of metal 

ions to the plants. 

5) Soil texture 

 The soil texture contributes a positive role in the mobility of 

metals in the soil profile. The soil consists of minerals and 

fine particles like oxides and clays. The soil texture reflects 

the particle size distribution. These particles and clays are 

most important and act as adsorption/biding surface for 

heavy metals in soils. The clay soil retains high amount of 

metals when compared to sandy soil. Soil texture also 

indirectly related to adsorption of metals since it has formed 

by the rock materials. If more and more crystal forms of soil 

present, the movement of the metal is very less due to its 

adhering nature. If the soil is like clay, the movement is 

often high due to its amorphous nature and helps in moving 

of metal in faster rate. 

6) Retention duration  

The time gap between the application of metals sources to 

the soil environment and final extraction from the applied 

field from external forces is called retention time. When the 

organic matter applied with the metal sources would 

decompose by the soil microbes and the accompanying with 

decreased pH also affects the mobility of heavy metals. Due 

to lower pH in the soil, the leaching will takes place. By the 

leaching process the leached solution will move interior of 

the soil in the solution form. That solution form would 

absorb by the plants and that would results in 

bioaccumulation and bio availability. In the present study it 

clearly indicates that the retention time is very less in upper 

surface soil and more in sub surface soil since it has higher 

concentration of metal than surface soil. 

7) Leachabilty 

Leachabilty of metal species in the soil environment 

provides major pool for the metals. Once the metal species 

undergone for the process of leaching, it should be mobile in 

nature till it get absorb by the plants or attached to any solid 

materials. In the present study the upper surface soil, the 

metal concentration is comparatively low than the sub 

surface soil. It’s all due to the leaching of the metal species 

from upper surface soil to the interior of the sub surface soil. 

Even in the concentration also it clearly gives an overall 

concept that, all these mobile natures of metals in the soil 

environment is by the process of leaching. When there is 

leaching taking place leached metal will be under mobile.   

Heavy metals Surface soil Sub surface soil 

Fe 4680 6454 

Cu 11.6 16.1 

Cr 15.8 17.5 

Zn 63.4 88 

Ni 9.2 13.6 

pH 6.8 7.2 

Lime content 6.95 6.15 

Organic carbon 0.12 0.2 

Organic matter 0.1724 0.3448 

Table. 1: Heavy Metal Concentration in Industrial Area Soil 

(Mg/Kg) 
P5 Fraction

s I 

Fractions 

II 

Fractions III Fractions 

IV 

Fractions 

V 

Total 

Fe 3.8 17.2 781 2616 3036 6454 

Cu ND ND ND 2.2 13.9 16.1 

Cr ND ND 3.1 7.6 6.8 17.5 

Zn 2.1 6.8 57 8.1 14 88 

Ni ND ND 2.6 4.8 6.2 13.6 

Table. 2: Speciation of Heavy Metals in Industrial Area Soil 

(Mg/Kg) 

 Speciation of heavy metals B.

In the speciation of heavy metals, fraction I indicates higher 

mobility of metals and fraction V indicates about its residual 

nature. Except residual fraction remaining the all the 

fractions is having metal mobility. In the present study Cr, 

Cu and Ni shows its mobile nature from the fraction III to 

fraction V. But for the Fe and Zn the mobility is 

comparatively higher than those metals since it is present 

throughout the speciation process (Table 2).  
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Soil is a crucial component of rural and urban environments, 

and in both places land management is the key to understand 

the soil quality. This kind of research examines the urban 

activities that cause soil degradation and the management 

practices that protect the functions of urban societies. 

Looking into the results of surface soil and sub-surface soil 

contamination by the industrial activity it is clearly indicated 

that the metals are mobile by the external conditions such as 

such as pH, organic matter, CEC, soil texture, temperature, 

microbes etc. Mobility of metals can be controlled by the 

sorption process. Due to the mobile nature of the metals 

there are certain problem would occur when it reaches the 

ground water and by the plants uptake. Their persistent in 

soil also causes accumulation of heavy metals in food chain 

when they reach the maximum concentration in the 

environment. Hyper accumulator of heavy metals in plants 

which may extract excess amount of metals which is present 

in the soil. In the present research the surface soil result with 

lesser value than the sub surface soil. It’s all due the factors 

like pH, adsorption, organic matter, retention time, diffusion 

and soil texture. Apart from all these fact, leaching criteria 

will play a major role. If there is no leaching nature in the 

soil, obviously there is no mobility taking place. Finally 

these findings revealed that, the leaching nature in the soil 

would have play major role and that nature can contribute 

towards bio availability in plants and bio accumulation 

process. For the minimisation in view of the heavy metal 

contamination in the soil there should be precaution step to 

be taken by identifying the plant species which are having 

capacity to store the metals in its body and from that we can 

minimise the pollution of ground water by the heavy metals. 
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